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FROM THE EDITORS...A duck walks into a
drugstore and says, "Give me some some chap stick
and put it on my bill..." No? Don't like that one?
Okay. What's the difference between erotic and
kinky? Erotic uses a feather and kinky uses the whole
chicken! Ooooo! How about...if women should marry
a crossdresser, they'll double their wardrobe.
So, here it is, January 1992. The GST is still with us,
Mulroney is still in power and the Quebec Separatists
are still clamoring to be free from Ottawa's grip,
along with the FED's taxes and protection. We hope
you've noticed that we've changed the name of this
magazine from the Toronto CDC News to the
Canadian CrossDresser. The former name was a bit to
vague for some outside of the Toronto area, and of
course, Vancouverites don't want anything to do with
the name Toronto. Go ahead, ask any Torontonian
who's move out there and let it be knownst to them
Vancouverites. Out, out, damn spot! Away with ye
varmints! But anyway, Happy New Year.
By the middle of December, the Canadian Cross-
Dressers Club signed up 133 members. The actual
active memberhsip is a bit lower, since we kicked two
people out, one moved and left no forwarding
address, and there are a few people we haven't seen
since they signed up with us. The club was one year
old on December 10th, 1991, and in that first year,
we had over eighty parties, including last minute
Christmas and New Year's Eve parties. That
information was sent out via a two page 'newsletter'
with the December magazine to members only. Paddy
and I knew some of our members might be alone for
the holidays, so why not? This 'business' has become
more our life than merely a business.
In the beginning, there were parties every Tuesday
and Saturday, but the Tuesday parties weren't that
popular, so we cut them in half and by the Fall
moved the Tuesday parties to the second and fourth
Fridays plus every Saturday night.
Even though we never operated a CD club before,

we had lots of ideas and the knowledge of what others
had done. We tried a few things out. Some worked
and some didn't. We listened to our members and
made changes according to their input. There are no
club officers (by majority concensus), but as the
members are 'paying customers', we listen to them.
A local competitor recently made an attempt at a
'club' and moved to a larger location. Three months
later, the club was gone and the store was moved back
to its former, smaller location. What we have done
may look easy, but it wasn't.
By the end of the year, we began seeing some
members we hadn't seen since the Summer. One
individual dropped in recently and got eight back
issues of his magazine. It seems he had moved to
England for a while looking for work. He was
surpised to see how much the store and club had
grown. Many new people walk into the store and say,
"I'd like to join the club." They had the information
for a while and already made up their mind.
So what's ahead for 1992? Many people have noticed
the FOR SALE sign on the building and exclaim,
"You're not going out of business, are you?" Our
building has been for sale for two years and we've
been here for one. We lease two thirds of the
building, and we missed getting the entire place by
three days. We've outgrown the 429C Dundas Street
East address and have already been scouting around
for a larger location. We have several in mind. One is
in the West end and has over 3,500 square feet and
unlimited offstreet parking. Imagine playing volley
ball during a club party!
We have some new and exciting publications planned
for '92, more events and don't forget the Wildside
and Canadian CrossDressers Club float for the Gay
Pride Day parade in June. Now, that will be an event
not to be missed.
A tortoise walks into a restaurant and orders rabbit
stew, halfway through the meal, he calls the waiter
over and says, "Waiter, there's a hare in my plate..."

WILDSIDE & SEA TURTLE ENTERPRISES
PRESENTS A FLORIDA FANTASY CRUISE

FOR CROSSDRESSERS

A one or two week cruise from St. Petersburg Florida
to the Dry Totugas, Key West, Marathon and Key
Largo. The next Florida Fantasy Cruise is scheduled
for March 1992. For free information, contact:

Sea Turtle Enterprises
PO Box 892, St Petersburg, FL, USA

Phone (813) 894-2801

WELCOME!
NEW Canadian CrossDressers Club

Members (Toronto Chapter)
from NOV3 - DEC 14

Michelle B-041 Lynne B-042 Tara B-049 Heather B-093
Jackie B-094 Lisa B-095 Donna B-096 Dayna B-098
JodieB-099 Martha B-100 Stephanie B-101 Dinah B-102
Sandy B-103 Leslie B-104 Sharry B-105 Bobbie B-106
Laurie B-107 Lynn B-108 Heather B-109 Eva B-110
Lisa B-111 Christal B-112
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fit' to our many Canadian (and U.S.) readers.
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IT'S MY [RE] VIEW by Diana Howe

"Ho! Ho! Ho! So Diana, what do you
want for Christmas this year?" the portly
red-suited, white bearded gentleman asked
me through slightly clenched pearly whites
last month. "Well Santa, all I want for
Christmas is Peace on Earth, Goodwill to
all Persons and to be able to fit into a size
eight." Well those were my Christmas
wishes. And what were yours? More good
books, magazines or movies? Well let's see
what's I found in my Christmas stocking a
few weeks ago

Creative Design Services from King of
Prussia, Pennsylvania has a new twist on a
good idea, they've replaced En Femme with
a new format, a new look, and a new
magazine. They've ex-
panded the mag and
given it a fancy new
name. It's now called
the International Tran-
Script and though it's
new cover may look
very snazzy, whether or
not it can live up to it's
claim of internationality
remains to be seen. The
masthead is very im-
pressive however, as
JoAnn Roberts has
assembled a staff of
associate editors from:
Canada (our own
Canadian CrossDresser
mag editor, Veronica
Brown), France, En-
gland, Germany, South
Africa, The U.S.S.R.
and Australia as well as
a large staff of 'Do-
mestic' (read U.S. A)
editors.

In the premier issue, there are two
excellent articles from international sources;
one from England (Over There by Stacy
Novak) and one from Germany (Zeitgeist*
by Claudia R.) and one file story in the
International NewsScript Section From
Australia. Well, not bad for a 'launch' issue,
but let's hope that the international is not
just token to be swallowed up by the
domestic content. Good luck JoAnn.

By SUSAN PEERLESS

Illustrations By Brian Dukehart

Okay, how about something different,
Recently Read And Recommended (RRAR)
Pink Phlox and It's All In Your Mind by
Susan Peerless. Susan is the newest author
published by Reluctant Press and seems to
be building a common framework for her
stories. A strange mixture of Science Fiction
and Fantasy, her novellas all start out in a
strange future world or nation which is never
named. Various enclaves exist that are
reproductions of past times, that the various
bored citizens of this future world go to for
fun and excitement, i.e., the 20th century
North America, Tyre in 820 B.C. and so on.

In Pink Phlox (Reluctant Press, 1991, 84
pgs.), we meet Pinzer Contrault, a

reservation jumper who
is never satisfied when
or where he is at any
given moment. So
Pinzer goes to Tyre in
820 B.C. where he is
taken captive by pirates
and sold as an outsider
to a sorcerer. A poor
student, he really screws
up when he, against his
masters will, puts on a
female slaves compu-
lsion girdle. The girdle
will not come off him as
long as he lives and he
is forced to obey any
direct command given to
him. As punishment, the
wizard casts a techno
spell on him that will
turn him into a woman
and sells him to the
kings harem with inter-
esting results. Not a bad
little read.

The second outing for Ms. Peerless is It's
All In Your Mind (Reluctant Press, 1991,
72 pgs.). This story tells of four young punks
that were sent to Democratia (the 20th
century enclave) as sort of a prison sentence.
Being real J.D.s, they become more
troublethan they are worth and are sent to a
new enclave.

This one is set up especially for them and is
(continued on next page)
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IT'S MY [RE]VIEW
in the memory banks of a super computer
named SAM. Their minds are loaded in and
they are allowed to create their own
universe, right down to its natural laws. This
enclave is dubbed Mentalia and being
uneducated or unimaginative, they give the
computer free reign. They find themselves in
a world where magic works and a strange
blend of the middle ages and turn of the
century America exist. Being hungry, they
work for an artist/magician who turns them,
over a period of a few weeks into women
who have to deal with this the best that they
can. Not bad and a neat premise.

Well, that's all for now as I have to
exchange some of the gifts that I received for
Christmas. I hope you had a very merry
Christmas and survived your New Years
celebrations.

In March, I'll look back at the first year of
the Toronto C.D.C. News and make my
predictions for the Canadian CrossDresser
magazine, which by then, will be into its
fourth issue. Rumor has it that the editors
plan to expand it to twenty-eight pages. Who
knows, maybe they'll give me more room.

Happy New Year!

Love, Diana

T'S ALL IN YOUR MIND

PRESS ON FACE

Drive-Up Window

CUSTOM MADE
(by a crossdresser's wife)

HAND KNIT SWEATERS
IN FEMININE STYLES

AND MASCULINE SIZES

For information contact: Liz
(wife of CCDC member Karen (B-001)

See Karens' ad on page 22 for
information on how to answer this ad.
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cOMMON

SENSE
(SELF DEFENCE)

BY JAYNE NEWMAN

"Oh no, they're going to hurt me!"
The preceding statement conjures up all kinds of past thoughts of confrontations whether physical or emotional.

In previous columns we've explored most types of deterrants but we did not discuss actually having to make physical
contact with an attacker.

One point to remember: Only meet force with exactly the same level of response. Meet deadly force with deadly
force. Do what you have to do to subdue your attacker, then escape. Get away clean. Do not hang around and
observe your handywork.

Hands and feet have been studied by various cultures and found to be most capable as weaponry provided the
user is as capable. The different styles that are available to be studied in depth are as numerous as the parts of the
body you can strike with. Tae Kwan Doe, Karate, Savate, Ken-po, Aikido, Judo, Boxing, Jeet Kune Do,
Tai-Boxing, Kung Fu (Gung-Fa), Ju-Jitsu and Shoto Zkow Power Karate are just some of the names. Any one is
formidable.

Some areas of the hand to use as a striking zone are the Fist (Forefist or Backfist), Heel Hand, Knife Hand, Back
Hand, Ridge Hand and Spear Fingers. Some areas of the feet that can be used are the Ball of the Foot, Foot Sword,
Heel and Instep.

Hand techniques can be used in place of fist because in most circumstances when someone is crossdressed, and
you have grown your nails long or are wearing false ones, it's quite akward or nearly impossible to make a fist.

Foot techniques are valuable due to the extended reach created by the longer limbs. Also, most people have
stronger legs than arms so it becomes the more formidable weapon of the two.

For anyone intending to use any area of the body as a weapon requires concentration. He must be the directory of
all body energy at a specific instant to a focussed target. The number of square niches that you strike with also
creates greater force, (eg. Heel Hand vs. Backfist) The concept of force is what separates an art form from street
brawling.

EDITOR'S NOTE: It is not intended that Jayne's column be taken as direct advice as what to do when crossdressed and a
potentially dangerous situation occurs. Jayne has long studied martial arts and is an expert in many areas. Jayne's column is
intended to show how a crossdressed individual might react in a potentially dangerous situation if that person has had some
kind of martial arts training, along with a good dollop of confidence... For further information, consult your local library or
martials arts school.
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NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS
TRANSVESTITE JUSTIFIED

IN STABBING BASHER
SAYS S.C. JURY

Conway, South Carolina - A transvestite
who stabbed a man acted in self-defense
when attacked after the man realized his date
was not a woman, a j ury decided.

Jurors ruled that Normanick M. Sulin of
Daytona Beach Florida, defended himself
when he stabbed Robert Smith on August
31st at a house along the Waccamaw River.

Public defender Jeff Bloom said Smith
attacked Sulin after finding out the woman
Smith though he picked up along S.C. 544
was really a man. "This man picked up
someone he thought was a woman, then
bought some vodka and drank some beer,
and after a few drinks, wouldn't Norm look
pretty good?" Bloom said.

The verdict did not surprise the 24-year
old Sulin. "I knew this was the way it would
happen," said Sulin, who wore makeup, a
woman's blouse, and long pink fingernails.
He goes by the name of Angie Groll.

Smith denied that he made advances on
Sulin and said the transvestite stabbed him in
a robbery attempt. Smith testified he did not
know what had been used to stab him. But
Bloom indicated Smith's wounds would
match that of a small knife Sulin had hidden
inside a lipstick case.

Smith also testified that he and Sulin
talked, walked and admired the scenery for a
few hours. Smith was stabbed several times
while in the bathroom when he was changing
to go swimming.

"I don't know what I caused to do such a
thing," Smith said. There was about $80
missing from his wallet. Bloom said that
Sulin was not a robber because he did not
run away from the scene. Sulin was found by
police hiding nearby under a porch.

Smith said he did not know Sulin was a
man until he was told by a police officer in
the hospital. But Bloom alleged the two
became romantic, and that's when Smith
discovered Sulin wasn't a woman and
became violent.

REPRINTED FROM THE M.F.G.E. NEWS

THERE'S AN ASS
FOR EVERY SEAT

Keith Hull (inset) became Stephanie Ann Lloyd after a sex change operation and opened
a chain of stores, a hotel and a so-called 'gender clinic' tha t catered to TVs and TSs.

Manchester U.K. - Lots of people have
heard of Stephanie Lloyd, the post-op
transsexual who runs the Transformations
boutique in England and the now defunct
Transformation Hotel. She is not a popular
figure in the transgendered community over
in the U.K..

Lloyd was recently fined 1,700 pounds or
about $3315 dollars Canadian and 300
pounds or $585 dollars Canadian costs by a
magistrate for selling pills advertised as
FemGlow Tablets.

This 'wonder drug' purportedly fills the
taker with a glow and feminine confidence.

U.K. government inspectors discovered the
FemGlow tablets were merely vitamins and
Lloyd had no licence to sell the pills.

Lloyd admitted to illegally procuring the
vitamins and a host of other 'medicinals' for
sale to unwary transvestites and transsexuals.
Similar pills are sold in the U.S.

REPRINTED FROM RENAISSANCE NEWS
BY PERMISSION OF JO ANN ROBERTS
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IN SEARCH OF
THE INVISIBLE TRANSSEXUAL by Veronica Brown

On the evening of April 18th,
1985, I was seated in the
private office of the
Reverend Canon Clinton R.
Jones, at Christ Church
Cathedral in Hartford,
Connecticut, nervously wait-
ing for my turn to appear
before the board of the New
England Gender Identity
Clinic. I was there with my
housemate Becky, who had
recently completed the man-
datory one year of cross living
in the female gender role.
Becky was there to seek
approval from the board for
her sex-reassignment sur-
gery. I had been on hormones
since 1977 and was at that
time, under the care of a
New York City endocrin-
ologist, and had been seeing
a New York area counselor. I
was at the board meeting to
seek entry into the clinic's
hormone therapy program,
and since I had been cross
living full time in the female
gender role since 1984, to also
get surgery approval.
Becky was the first applicant
scheduled to see the board
members and I was the
second. In the office with us
were a number of persons of
questionable and in determi-
nant gender, also waiting
their turn. At one point, the
door to the hallway opened
and in stepped a gorgeous
woman with a slender body
and ample feminine curves
and proportions, with long
blond hair, exquisite flawless
makeup and who wore a
stunning red dress. I quickly
compared my own drab outfit
of a modest feminine top,

denim skirt, low heeled
brown pumps, hastily applied
makeup and unconciously
primped my less than ample
curly permed hair. There was
no valid comparison to be
made. There was no contest
between any of us in the
room, and the newcomer who
stood there gracefully in the
doorway, smiling so femi-
ninely at us.
I'll call this person Mary, but
that was not her real name.
Mary sat and talked with us
for a while and the only thing
that gave her away to me as
being one of us, was her
slightly husky voice, which
would not have been even
noticed by a non-transsexual.

Her face was of
classic feminine
proportions, and
there was not a
trace of beard
shadow or an
adam's apple

Mary was there to get surgery
approval from the clinic. The
beginnings of little lines
around the eyes marked Mary
as being perhaps, in her late
twenties, though she looked
younger. Her face was of
classic feminine proportions,
and there was not a trace of
beard shadow or an adam's
apple. Unlike myself, she had
obviously been lucky enough
to have started hormone
therapy before her own male
hormones instigated any loss
of hair. Her fingers were long

and slender and her nails
well manicured and polished.
It is quite possible that Mary,
like Tula, had been a natural
beauty wonder as a boy,
before beginning her transi-
tion. Mary had not, to any-
one's knowledge, attended a
single meeting of the XX
Club, no one had ever seen
her before that evening, and
no one has seen her since.
She was scheduled to get
married to her boy friend
after getting her sex reas-
signment surgery.
Seven months earlier, in
October 1984, I attended the
Outreach Institute Fantasia
Fair, held in Provincetown,
Massachusetts, on the tip of
Cape Cod. Of the few trans-
sexuals I met there, Ariel
(not her real name) was the
one who left me with the best
impression, and was a com-
pletely feminine and totally
passable pre-op from one of
the New England states. She
was scheduled to have her
surgery the following year in
Trinidad, Colorado. This
warm and beautiful person
exhibited all the feminine
grace and charm of someone
who had been a woman all of
her natural life. I have never
seen her again at any TV/TS
gathering. And rightly so, she
was a total woman already,
and had no need for the
gender culture.
In 1980, Twentieth Century
Fox released a film produced
by Sydney H. Levine, written
and directed by Joseph Van
Winkle, titled, THE WOMAN
INSIDE. The film starred

(continued on next page)
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THE INVISIBLE TRANSSEXUAL

Gloria Manon as Hollis/Holly,
the transsexual, Dane Clark,
as the mild mannered, un-
derstanding surgeon who
performs the SRS on Holly,
Joan Blondell as Holly's low
life aunt, and Michael Cham-
pion, as Holly's first love. The
film takes the viewer through
the anguish, suffering and
frustration of a gender dys-
phoric Hollis. In comparison
to reality, the major flaw in
the film was the miraculous
physical transformation un-
dergone by Hollis to Holly
after only six months of hor-
mone therapy.
The character of Holly, while
acknowledging herself to be a
transsexual person, refuses
to take part in any trans-
sexual support group because
she is sure of what she is
doing and has no doubts
about herself as a woman.
Near the end of the film,
Holly attends a support group
meeting at the in si stance of
her surgeon, Dr. Rossner, to
get a better grasp of what she
is about to embark on as the
result of her impending sur-
gery. Holly is not pleased with
what she hears from the pre
and post-operatives at the
support meeting. She tells
Dr. Rossner that most trans-
sexuals spend half their lives
dreaming about becoming
women and the rest of their
lives explaining about it and
apologizing to those around
them for being a transsexual.
She says of the post-operative
transsexuals, that they were
sitting on a ledge, looking
down to see how far they
might fall, or looking over

their shoulders, afraid some-
one might push them over
the edge. Holly refuses to
spend the rest of her life
boasting to others how she
had the courage to do it. She
wants a new beginning, a new
start as a complete, whole
person, and to be the woman
she was always meant to be.
Poflyanna was a pre-op I met
some years back who was so
convincing as a woman, I was
amazed to learn she wasnt.
She had everything, it
seemed, I didn't have and
naturally, I looked to Polly-
anna for support, guidance,
friendship and that special
kind of love two women can
feel for each other, if indeed
pre-ops are truly capable of

She had the
advantage of large
silicone breasts,
extensive cosmetic
facial surgery, and
a marvelous husky
feminine voice..

that kind of feminine and
unique encounter. She knew
how to play up to others to
get what she needed and was
sometimes there when others
needed help. Pollyanna went
into the woodwork some time
ago, intent on developing her
total female self. From time to
time, IVe heard, she has
surfaced here and there,
amidst her old pre-op haunts,
still looking for and needing
something from those she
turned her back on.

And then there was Lydia.
She was a good friend to me
and I thought I knew her
well. She was outgoing,
vivacious, full of fife and had
been living as a woman since
the age of puberty. She had
the advantage of large sili-
cone breasts, extensive cos-
metic facial surgery, had a
marvelous husky feminine
voice, and sported a head full
of nearly waist length,
brunette hair. Lydia had
been all over the country and
Canada, and in her pre-op
life, had been a barmaid, a
prostitute working the truck
stops, a prison inmate, an
exotic dancer, and had even
been married a few times.
She was a street wise hustler
and con lady, and I came to
love her dearly. She hustled
her way into her sex
reassignment surgery a few
years ago in Mexico last year.
But, she's gone now. She took
off one day and left her
husband at home. She went
off to find herself again,
leaving the rest of us to pick
up the scattered pieces she
left behind.
For those of us who are active
in the gender culture, much
has been said of the post-
operative transsexual who
goes into the woodwork,
rarely or never to be seen or
heard of again. These seem-
ingly ungrateful people are
unwilling to teach, counsel or
offer help to newcomers. As I
have discovered for myelf,
there are a number of rea-
sons for this phenomenon.

(continued on next page)
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Early on in my transition, I
spent much of my social time
in the company of gays, les-
bians and transvestites. The
gays were curious, and the
bi-sexuals sought me out for
my unique combination of
masculine and feminine qua-
lities. And others were sus-
picious and some even openly
hostile. Some lesbians
exhibited indifference or
heated hostility. The cross-
dressing group seemed on
the surface, willing to accept
me for what I was. Because of
my lowly position on the
periphery circle of the gender
culture, transsexual persons
at that time, were nearly
impossible to find, meet or
even contact. The few I did
meet were careful not to leak
out any personal information.
I soon learned that some
transvestites were envious of
the hormone induced femi-
nine changes in my body, and
that they were unwilling to
risk their manhood to achieve
similar effects to enhance
their feminine appearance.
Other transvestites, the ones
who crossdress to parody and
put women down, severely
chastised me for even
thinking of wanting to
become that second class
human, known as woman.
And still others, openly
ridiculed me for my low key
style of crossdressing. But for
the most part, the majority of
cross dressers I have encoun-
tered, have exhibited some
degree of open minded
acceptance of me.
The passage of time has a
way of diminishing the hurts

and pain of negative exper-
iences. And in the gender
transition of a transsexual,
these can be many and
severe. Problems come from
spouses, loved ones, children,
parents, well meaning reli-
gious people, and even from
employers, if the transsexual
chooses to remain on their
present job. The biggest
problem however, comes from
within the transsexual per-
son, and these are the ones
characterized by the seething
turmoil reflected in the all
encompassing search for self
identity and the bewildering
quest for gender happiness.

If you have not
learned to become
a strong person, or
haven't acquired a
thick shell, you
may be dragged
back under by
those souls strug-
gling for survival.

For the post-operative trans-
sexual who continues to be
visible in the TV/TS gender
culture, the results can have
far reaching negative conse-
quences. If you have not
learned to become a strong
person, or haven't acquired a
thick shell, you may be
dragged back under by those
souls struggling for survival
in the sea of gender incon-
gruity. You either stand firm,

or flee for your safety. The
long buried memories of that
former male life turned to
dust by years of hormone
therapy, extensive counseling
and those first crude steps
into crossliving, will reas-
semble themselves on the
surface fringes of your female
mind. The never ending
stream of questions from the
wide eyed pre-ops echo a sad
sameness. How did your wife
take it? Did you lose your
friends? How did your family
react? How long have you
known you were a trans-
sexual? Were you always sure
of what you wanted? Are you
happy now? Have you had sex
as a woman? The questions
continue, meeting after
meeting, only the faces
change. They see you as you
are now, not as the confused
anydrogynous person you
once were. The ones who
eagerly confronted you the
last time, now hover in the
background, devoid of further
questions. Nothing has
changed in their lives. And
there are those stronger
pre-ops who boast proudly of
their intentions to retain
most, if not all of their
masculine interests after they
get their surgery. After a
while, you learn to nod and
smile outwardly, but inwardly
you smile somewhat pain-
fully, in full understanding
that they will refuse to listen
to you if you tell them
otherwise. So, you tell them,
wait and see. Maybe things
will be different for you.

(continued on next page)
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THE INVISIBLE TRANSSEXUAL

Dare you tell them that up to
a third of the male-to-female
post-op population discover
latent lesbian feelings for one
reason or another, and that
some embrace it and the rest
can't handle it? The answer
for the latter is learning to
cope, discovering religion
and going back to what will a
parody of their former male
selves, or at worst, suicide. In
your trying to exhibit the
personal sharing of emotional
feelings, as you have learned
is so characteristic of genetic
females, and that feels so
natural to you now, you tell
some of the pre-ops you don't
feel like a real woman yet,
and they jump back in horror,
as if they will catch it from
you. And you notice that
some leave skid marks. They
hear but don't understand
when you tell them that being
a woman is something you've

had to work at extremely
hard, and while you are
completely happy with the
physical and emotional
changes of your transition,
you are continually working
towards the goal of total
femininity. Even genetic
women have to learn about
and work at being feminine,

but the pre-ops don't know
that yet.
If the post-operative trans-
sexual continues associating
with a peer support group, it
is usually not for self benefit.
Everything that can be de-
rived from such a group has
been chosen, picked,
absorbed and digested long
ago and the best the post-op
can offer to the group, is the
benefit of their experiences
encountered along the gen-
der path. Some bask in the
warm celebrity spot light
status of merely being a
post-op. The successful
visible post-op is sometimes
roped into a leadership role
in the group, either through
guilt, an inner need to pay a
few dues or from unrelenting
peer pressure. Apparent in
such support groups are
concentrations of pain and
frustration from the pre- ops,
the self assured confidence of
those well along in their
transitions, and the com-
plaints of the post-ops who
are either ugly as women or
who have not adjusted to
their new lives. Let us not
forget the enviable situations
of those other male-to-female
post-ops who look better than

you do, have acquired a
higher level of total femi-
ninity, or who have a better
paying job, a boyfriend or
even a husband, and who
continually let you know about
it. And you face those few
visible, and highly successful,
female-to-male transsexuals,
who almost always have a
girlfriend or a wife. On top of
all this are the reminders of
what you lost, and of what you
paid so dearly for, to get what
you wanted out of what is left
of your life.
Much can be said in defense
of the invisible transsexual,
for Mary, Holly, Pollyanna
and Lydia. They have a
perfect right to be what they
are, do what they do, to go
their own way far from the
turmoils of the gender pack
they left behind, or perhaps
never joined in the first
place. They have earned the
right to turn their backs on
the rest of us, and to travel
their chosen path for the rest
of their lives. Perhaps some
of the invisible transsexuals
were always more feminine
than the rest of us will ever
be. Perhaps too, they were
just a lot luckier than most,
and maybe a lot smarter.

TONY MAURO
CUSTOM CLOTHES AND ALTERATIONS FOR:

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS, DRAG QUEENS AND CROSSDRESSERS

CALL (416) 921-5318 FOR INFORMATION
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QUESTION:

What's a DQ?

Duck Quack?
Dionne Quintuplets?
Dirty Quip?

ANSWER:

DRAG QUEEN!

Sacha Mackensie in a Mae West look for the
opening number in DQ '88 - the Sequin. DQ was
the brainchild of Sacha.

DQ '92 - A GREAT NIC

The story of DQ is the story of a talented,
assets and presenting eight evenings of perfo
House, Toronto's Hospice for those terminaBj

Supporting AIDS research doesn't mean tl
you wish to join ranks with loving, caring, I
McDowell, Madonna, Dionne Warwick, Ars
Jackson, Sacha MacKenzie and many others i

From February 22nd through the 29th, 195
will be presented one of the best drag shows
Toronto's top female impersonators such as;!
Peterson, Sacha McKenzie, Queen Vicky, Ca
Sisters, Patti Brown, Tiffany, Carl Blendhe
Robbi Willows, Trish de Olfe, Kelly, Brian G
Betty Windsor, Easy Barnett, Vanessa, L(
(reigning Em press), Sammy Lee, Colleen ant
'Timberline doggers'.

Choreography is by Les Porter, a Ryerson
Casey House board member Michael Oscars,
Gloria Manzies (a Real Woman), the form
bowling League is chairing the dynamic execi

Leaping Lashes!

First there was DQ '87 that arrived
with a bang of glamour, glitter and
laughs, then DQ '88, the Sequin erupted
into a doud of sparkle, spectacled mirth,
and now, Leaping Lashes!

WE'RE BACK!
DQ '92 is ready to explode with a

scintillating, titillating extravaganza
guaranteed to dazzle the eye, tickle the
funny bone, and most importantly, to
raise money to fund Casey House's
planned Outreach Program!

Don't be disappointed, most perfor-
mances at previous DQ shows sold out
weeks before they happened!

DQ '92 DQ '92 DQ '92 DQ '92 DQ '92 DQ '92
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)Q '92 - A GREAT NIGHT OUT IN MARCH!
by Paddy Aldridge

The story of DQ is the story of a talented, generous community gathering together it's
assets and presenting eight evenings of performance in a gesture to raise money for Casey
House, Toronto's Hospice for those terminally ill with AIDS.

Supporting AIDS research doesn't mean that you have to be HIV-positive, merely that
you wish to join ranks with loving, caring, human people like Elizabeth Taylor, Roddy
McDowell, Madonna, Dionne Warwick, Arse.iio Hall, Cher, Merissa Beringer, Michael
Jackson, Sacha MacKenzie and many others wno want to see an end to the suffering.

From February 22nd through the 29th, 199?j at the Bathurst Street Theatre in Toronto
will be presented one of the best drag shows you have ever seen. The stars are many of
Toronto's top female impersonators such as; Rusty Ryan, Danny Love, Jackie Loren, Chris
Peterson, Sacha McKenzie, Queen Vicky, Candi Barr, Phoenicia, Jimmy C. of the Spatula
Sisters, Patti Brown, Tiffany, Carl Blendheim, Dusty, James Wooden, Morgan Holiday,
Robbi Willows, Trish de Olfe, Kelly, Brian Greenwood, Georgette, Margaux, Inez, Bunny,
Betty Windsor, Easy Barnett, Vanessa, Leslie O'Shae, Niki, Scarlett, Sophie de Lee
(reigning Empress), Sammy Lee, Colleen and about 20 'Real Men' including the fabulous
'Timbertine doggers'.

Choreography is by Les Porter, a Ryerson Theatre School graduate and the director is
Casey House board member Michael Oscars, who is responsible for directing all the DQs.
Gloria Manzies (a Real Woman), the former president of the Judy Garland Memorial
bowling League is chairing the dynamic executive.

Leaping Lashes!

First there was DQ '87 that arrived
with a bang of glamour, glitter and
laughs, then DQ '88, the Sequin erupted
into a doud of sparkle, spectacled mirth,
and now, Leaping Lashes!

WE'RE BACK!
DQ '92 is ready to explode with a

scintillating, titillating extravaganza
guaranteed to dazzle the eye, tickle the
funny bone, and most importantly, to
raise money to fund Casey House's
planned Outreach Program!

Don't be disappointed, most perfor-
mances at previous DQ shows sold out
weeks before they happened!

DQ '92 DQ '92 DQ '92 DQ '92

DQ '88 stars Sacha Mackensie and
stop for a photo opportunity at the D(j
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HT OUT IN MARCH!
by Paddy Aldridge

D.Q. '92 Ticket Mall Order Form
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president of the Judy Garland Memorial

Name:

Address:

Telephone:

Please Print

Given Name

Street Number and Name

City, Province

Hay:

Surname

Apartment Number

Postal Code

Evening:

All Tickets Sold On A First Come - First Served Basts
1 wish to order:

Day

Saturday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Saturday

Dale

February iS
Galalncl.

Opening Party

March 1

March!

March 4

March 5

March 6

March 7

March 7

Performance
Time

8:00 pm

8:00 pm

8:00 pm

8:00 pm

8:00 pm

8:00 pm

5:00 pm

9:00 pm

Price Per Seat Number Of
Inct.G.S.T. Seats

$7S.OO

$35.00

$20.00

$35.00

$35.00

$40.00

$40.00

$40.00

Sub Total

Credit Card Handling Charge $3.00 per Ticket (Maximum $10.00)

Payment By:

Card Number'

Visa () MasterCard ()

Exolrv Date:

Total

Total

t

$

$

f

;

MoneyOrder (} Cheque ()

Sionttture'

In the event that your first choice Is not available, please Indicate your second choice below:

Dale: Performance Time:

rjo you reouire a wheelchair location? Number of Locations?

CCDC MEMBERS:

If you plan to go with
the club as a group,
you must have your
money in by no later
than January 29th!

Q'92
DQ '88 stars Sacha Mackensie and Michelle DuBarry
stop for a photo opportunity at the DQ gala party.

DQ
'92
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DQ '92 - A GREAT NIGHT OUT IN MARCH!

DQ was the brainchild of Sacha MacKenzie who produced the first two DQ shows and also
performed m them. The first DQ in 1987 was born out of a need to raise funds for funds to open Casey
House. At the final hour the organizers of DQ '87 were able to present a cheque for $40,000 to enable
the hospice to dose the deal on the building so Casey House could open.

Casey House has unfortunately turned away hundreds of people and DQ hopes that the proceeds
from this year will help finance their proposed outreach program - home hospice and day support

DQ'92

DQ '87 - Tony Mauro
dressed for the opening
number wearing a dress
he designed. Tony is the
DQ costume director.

Tony's wig is by Ivan
Lynch, one of Canada's
top wig stylists. Ivan is
currently working on this
year's DQ ('92).

DQ
'92
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DQ '92 - A GREAT NIGHT OUT IN MARCH!

Please support DQ. It is a spectacular event full of gorgeous gowns, breathtaking performances and
pure entertainment. Women love the show! If you cant attend with us, go on your own. This show is not
to be missed!

As a group, we are planning to attend the last performance on the last night which will be Saturday
March 7th at 9pm. We will dine out beforehand in the Bloor/Bathurst area if enough people are
interested. Tickets are $40.00 each with all proceeds going to Casey House. A block of seats has been
reserved for Canadian CrossDressers Club members. They may be picked up at the store. If you wish to
go on another night, send in a cheque or money order made out toDQ '92 and send to DQ '92, PO Box
1332, Station F, Toronto, Ontario M4Y 2V9.

Above: The famous fifties lip-synch group, the fabulous 'Spatula Sisters',
with their legendary microphones.

Left to right: Jimmy C., Peal, and Lulu-Belle

Back cover photo: Our 1960's style call girls dressed
for the 'Big Spender' number.

From left to right: Sacha Mackensie, Georgette, Dusty, David Mackean,
Heidi Seek, Tony Mauro (back), Lesley O'Shea and Margaux (in front).

DQ
'92
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LETTERS...
Dear Paddy,

I'm sorry I haven't been able
to attend your most fullfilling
and exciting meetings, but I
have other obligations with
my family and socially.

I was ready to attend last
Tuesday, having worn silk
stockings, panties and a waist
cincher all day so I could
quickly change into the
dothes which more closely
suit my feminine personality
and feminine needs.

I think very often about a
night with the other women
members, but as my public,
business, social and athletic
life is that of a man, I feel I
cannot induge my soul woman
too often as I love it so much.
The longer I wear a dress
and makeup, the more reluc-
tant I am to change back into
the dothes which suit me
physically only.

During our lifetimes, we
experience both openly and
unconciously, bias, hatred
and rejection from the ma-
jority of the population. Be-
cause we are so few in
number there is little chance
of any of us being tolerated
except as sexual toys for a
certain type of man or woman,
or as a source of income and
support for gay women.

Therefore your club not only
serves the purpose of en-
abling us male-women to
meet 20 or 30 other she-males
who have had the role of sissy
or girl-boy thrust upon them
both by their own kin and
their own inner nature; and it
is in a relaxed atmosphere. I
also very much appreciate the
congenial and enthusiastic
support of the members who
attend and whom you seem to
enjoy greatly.

While there is also a finan-
cial interest for you and your
partner, I sense that it is
mainly a work of love, under-
standing and acceptance for
the both of you. These three
qualities have been missing in
whole or in part from our
relationships with the genetic
women in our life who pro-
bably were too non-lesbian to
and understand us. These
women could not appreciate
our most unique and andro-
gynous behavior.

Not knowing the sexual
interests of any of the other
members but presuming
some are single and still free
to be interested in women, I
am wondering whether we
could have a joint party with
the members of the Rose.
Hopefully it could be at the
CCDC but if they feel more
secure at their club, some
Friday or other night.
As many gender clinics have

pointed out, very feminine
TVs and secondary trans-
sexuals still have either
predominantly or exclusively
heterosexual interests before
and even after a sex change.
Maybe you could post a notice
at the dub and have members
sign up for such a meeting.

Anyway, thanks so much for
setting up such a nice, dean,
quiet and discreet club for us
women. Certainly it is some-
thing to look forward very
eagerly when there is an
available Saturday night for
me to attend.

"Bless you in your unique
work." Fondly, Patricia

Dear Patricia,
I see the tongue in your

cheek as always, and of
course, we'd like to see you

here more often. Your ab-
sence saddens me and all the
ladies here at the Canadian
Crossdressers Club.

However, 99.9% of women
dont 'dress up TVs and play
with them' as your letter
implies. At least not here and
certainly not at The Rose.
Their lesbian clientele may
tolerate our company on the
odd Saturday nights when we
go there, but they wouldn't
'enjoy partying' with CCDC
members at Wildside. IVe
been to lesbian bars and seen
TVs trying to 'blend in' and
other TVs trying to 'pick up '
and 'hit on' some of the
women. They are spurned

It's been my experience that
some lesbian women win
merely tolerate the presence
of crossdressed men. Let's
face it, a lesbian bar is a bar
for women. A TV is not a
woman no matter how con-
vincing or passable they are.
Lesbian women are inter-
ested in other women and not
in men dressed in womens'
dothes.

We'll be doing a story on
The Rose in February or
March, Watch for it. IT! ask
them then about how lesbians
feel about crossdressed men
and if they're game for it,
well host a party. What a
great idea for a spring fling!

Take care, Paddy

Dear Ladies,
As a way of introduction: I

am a 40 year old post TS
(Editor - ???), 6', 180 Ibs. I
dress to pass as the role in
lifel am (a female business
manager). Being a TV, few
people see me in slacks and I
cross dress only for one client

(continued on next page)
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LETTERS...
who knows anyway. I have
been very lucky and have a
wonderful seven year rela-
tionship with an under-
standing woman (Angel). We
have a large circle of friends
that are TV, TS and female
impersonators.

We are organizing a support
association for CDs, TVs and
TSs, and associated people in
Alberta. The existing group
(Editor - is that the Illusions
Social Club?) is more a social
dub.

We are forming a non-profit
association to deal with the
improvment of the trans-
sexual gender.

We would appreciate any
information or help you can
provide that would make
crossdressers more at ease
physically and mentally, and
help those associated with
them. Thank you, Kathy

PS: The following is my idea
of the best structure for our
group.

The Association

Most important is my strong
belief the association will not
grow or create fulfilment if it
is my club. I have ideas like
everyone else but the goal is to
create an organization de-
signed, operated and enjoyed
by all crossdressers. By taking
an active part, some TVs may
become less depressed and
have a better understanding
and feeling of themselves. It
is our hope it will be Alberta-
Wide.
A non-profit organization re-
quires by law five members
registered with the register of
companies. An N. P. O. is
then formed being a separate

identity similar to a limited
corporation. This makes the
members not legally respon-
sible for it's debts. It is then
able to aquire financial
grants, do banking and
business. It can then be re-
cognized by the province as
something. The dub to be an
assodation must be run like a
business. If the dub is not an
assodation, each and every
member is liable for it's debts
or actions.

My Suggestions: (Please im-
prove and broaden my ideas)

A great deal of psychological
pain has been suffered by
CDs because of lack of
support and understanding.
A committee should be set up
on call by members for police,
hospital and psychiatrists to
refer people to. This group
would help an individual
member or non-member in
time of crisis where cross-
dressing tendandes have
been discovered.

Self esteem can be improved
through group activity where
one is able to dress and act
like a woman being accepted
as the role is played. The gay
scene will never seriously
treat TVs as women yet are
very tolerant. Drag which is
female satire and female im-
personators are a respected
part of the gay community.

We shouldn't worry about
the reason behind cross-
dressing, since it's origins
cant be traced, although some
doctors have questioned the
possibilities of genetic or en-
vironmental influences, split
personalities and psycholo-
gical problems. We should
just accept ourselves and

learn to get on with our lives
and enjoy them. Makeup and
wardrobe tips and some
loving criticism is all that is
needed.

We all have discarded
dothing that others can
benefit from. A clubhouse is
needed in Calgary and
Edmonton where life can be
shared. A newsletter by the
dub could create a good
income if writers donated
their time.

Dear Kathy,
Are you forming a group for

transsexuals or crossdressers
or both? I can't tell by your
letter.

Have you heard of the
Illusions Club? If so and you
have the benefit of belonging
to a large support group like
Illusions, then why do you
want to form your own group?
The ground work has already
been done, there is a
dubhouse and with all your
courageous and clever ideas,
you could be in charge of the
outreach department or dub
magazine sales. Why not
donate your time as a writer
for the already existing
newsletter that Illusions
publishes?
What is a group for if not

social interaction? Calling the
existing group 'just a sodal
dub' will make everyone stand
bade to see what unbelievable
earth shattering improve-
ments you will make on the
present successful associa-
tion. Don't start your own
group, stick together with the
group that exists and try to
help make it better. Don't be a
seperatist. Individually, you
will never be able to
(continued on next page)
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LETTERS...
accomplish as much as you
can together.

Look on the Canadian Club
Listings page for information
about Illusions.

Sincerely, Paddy

Dear Friends at Wildside,
It has been a couple of

months since I was able to
visit with you. I was hoping to
come down this week but I
have been having some treat-
ments on the veins on my left
leg and have a bandage from
toe to knee. It looks like hell
in a skirt.
I wish I could get down more

often and I would really like to
get to the Christmas Party at
Pimblett's. I work until 3:30
PM Saturdays so I would not
be able to get to Toronto until
9 PM, let alone get dressed.
There is still the bandaged leg
to consider as well as the
weather. As I get older the
prospect of driving in a
blizzard is less attractive.

How did the Shirley Show
go? I would have loved to be
on it if I could have arranged
to be there. I was flattered
that you asked me to be on
with you.

It doesn't look like I will be
able to get down until the new
year as the boss asked me not
to take any Saturdays off in
December so I will take this
opportunity to wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. Love, Kerry

Dear Kerry,
We have lots of great times

planned for the upcoming
Winter months, so don't feel
bad that you're missing the
Christmas Party. There's a
makeup and skin care demo
in February and a great 16mm
movie night too.

So get that leg fixed up and
well see you soon! Paddy

Hi Paddy and Veronica,
It's me, Dehna, the girl from

Pennsylvania. It's hard to
believe it's been a whole year
since your grand opening
Christmas Party. I hope
you're both doing well.

It looks like the Wildside is
going strong into the future.
The newletters (Editor - It's
a magazine. Derma, it's a
magazine....) get better every
month. I want to renew my
subscription for '92, late as

usual, so there should be a
cheque in here somewhere.

The Kingston Cruise must
have been a lot of fun. I'm
going to write to Sea Turtle
and see what they have to
offer. I'm hoping to get one
major crossdressing event
this coming year and hope-
fully a weekend at The
Wildside. How would I make
a reservation?

I hope to see you both soon,
Sincerely, Dehna

Dear Dehna,
It's so great to hear from you

and flattery will get you
everywhere. Thanks for the
compliments but we work our
buns off around here, as you
know. Your subscription re-
newal is much appreciated.

When you have a date you
want to visit let us know. If
you want to bring a few
Rennaisance members with
you and drive up, we will give
you a reduced rate for
'Visiting Delegates'. A $25.00
deposit will hold the space.

So, until the next time we
see you, do have a very, Merry
Christmas.

Paddy

DON'T FOOL YOURSELF by Paddy
I spoke with a man from London on the phone the other day. He asked me if he could bring his
'understanding and supportive' girlfriend with him to visit the store. I assured him they would be
welcome.
He was young, attractive and very nervous. She was young, pretty and level headed. As she questioned
me, it became apparent that she didn't support his crossdressing behavior at all. Her boyfriend's
discomfort increased as she glared at him when he revealed that he would love a transformation.
She said, "You never told me that before. He always wants me to wear dresses. It's a lot easier to walk
down the street in pants, believe me. I don't want to see him dress up. I'm not a lesbian."
This man clearly does not, and did not have the support of his girlfriend, so why did he imagine that
he did? Don't fool yourself by pretending things are what they aren't. You might get hurt.
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wigs by Rene of Paris - stick-on nails - imported English
corsettes - long line bras - Female Mimics International
Magazine - The Canadian CrossDressers Club has parties every
Saturday night! - white ruffled panties - Wildside eye lashes -
Lady Like magazine - clip-on earrings - nail polish - crinolines -
beige panty hose - The Transvestite And His Wife book by
Virginia Prin
satin gloves"1

cinchers - So
net stockings

h - long
- waist

eo - fish
xy black

panties - Art & Illusion, A guide To CrossDressing book by
JoAnn Roberts - silky Jplouges* bracelets - International
TranScript magazine fronf CBS -^^e.fcer pencils Collection
2000 cover stick - shimmervltigfnA irTj|ack or beige - black
ruffled panties - boned g§rtePirelts-^rfr-sticks - hip pads - long
line bras - lycra stretch panties - queen size panty hose -
mascara in brown or black - Ynffi-lace panty hose - Reluctant
Press crossdressing fiction bolfcslles - Miriam Gates weighted
breast forms in three styles -lbla« panty hose - Coping With
CrossDressing book by JoAftn -Roberts - Dermablend cover
creme makeup - wig heads - body stockings - sexy black or red
stretchy dresses - Transfojrmaton, -Marri^te Pathy Allen's photo
book on crossdressers Ad tleir lied Jhes - Wives, Partners
and Significant QtheijTryoi frpl' JfyE - liquid eye liner
Tapestry Magazine - my husbaria wears My Clothes book by
Peggy Rudd - six inch heels - stretchy black belts - red ruffled
panties - costume rings - The Jackie Loren Makeup Video - The
Jane Belt (a.ka. the^gaff')^#78QO fjam rujjber^ bjgasjjprms -
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like -

Virgini

stay-up stockings rexl panties - Understanding Crossdressing
book by Virgina Prince - opaque panty hose and stockings to
hide leg hair - lip liner pencils - glue-on nails - purses and
handbags - skirts - open toed heels - makeup mirrors - wigs by
Rene of Paris - stick-on nails - imported English corsettes - long
line bras - Female Mimics International Magazine - The
Canadian CrossDressers Club has parties every Saturday night!
- white ruffled panties - Wildside eye lashes - Lady Like
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CELEBRITY INTERVIEW by Morgan Holiday

Chris Peterson

In this interview we will be talking with a well
known female impersonator on the subject of
beauty.

Christopher Peterson and I were the cover
girls for last month's issue of the Canadian
CrossDresser magazine. I would like you to
know a little bit more about Chris, my friend
and professional female impersonator.

Chris first put on a dress at the tender age of
three. At seven he took it a step further by
performing Nancy Sinatra's 'These Boots Are
Made For Walking' at a theatre camp show. In
order to prove that he was not a she, he pulled
off his wig at the end of the number to an
unexpected audience. To perfect this new and
interesting art, Chris enrolled himself into a
theatrical makeup course for two years at
Neptune Theater in Halifax under the
direction of Mr. Dennis Walsh. There he
learned all the tricks that make him now one
of Canada's finest female impersonators.

Chris wanted to do more of this kind of
thing—fooling the public so, at 17 he took
advantage of every opportunity to don a dress
and perfect his art. By 1984 Chris had won the title of Mr. Alternate, a female impersonators pageant
in Vancouver. A year later he was Empress, 14th in line. For the next year Chris performed often
growing confident in his abilities as a female impersonator. He found that he was also a caring person
with much to give to the community. After his impressive step down as Empress he moved here to
Toronto to join a new Revue of female impersonators going by the name of 'The Dream Illusions'.

The famous dinner show 'An Evening At Le Cage', began auditioning new talent. It was in Chris' best
interest not to miss an opportunity like this. After displaying his magic, the owner Lou P. said to Chris,
"YOU, dahling, I vont in Hollywood." So, off to Los Angeles Chris fled, dazzling the audiences as Ann-
Margaret, Marilyn Monroe and Julie Andrews.

Incidentally, Chris created the current Julie Andrews section of the Le Cage show. In it, Julie
transforms from Maria climbing every mountain from 'The Sound Of Music' to the sizzling 'Le Jazz
Hot' from the movie Viet or/Victoria. In Hollywood for a year at 'An Evening At Le Cage' Chris met and
mingled with the stars and politics of Hollywood.

When 1988 rolled around, Chris needed a break and went back to school to earning a degree in
fashion. Chris designs incredibly beautiful gowns worn by some of the creme de la creme females and
their impersonators, specializing in beaded work a la Bob Mackie. In 1989 Chris joined Le Cage here
in Toronto and in addition to his/her impressions acted as substitute Mistress of Ceremonies
whenever the chance occured. Chris also performed 'What Makes A Man A Man' at the end of the
show where a transformation is witnessed from she to he proving once again that what you see isnt
always what you think you're seeing.
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CELEBRITY INTERVIEW by Morgan Holiday

Morgan Holiday and Chris Peterson

In his spare time Chris is working on a one
man show entitled: 'Mono-male Homosapiens
Extravaganza*. I guarantee that it will be
thoroughly entertaining. I'll keep you posted
for it's debut.

THE INTERVIEW:
Morgan: I know the expression "It takes alot
of paint to make a boy what he ain't" holds true
for female impersonators, but your makeup
never looks heavy. Why is that?

Chris: Believe it or not, I do wear alot of
makeup, however I believe the way it's applied
makes the difference. I always try to deliver a
look of beauty. A good example of this would be
Donna Mills or Tammy Faye Baker. Both wear
lots of makeup but the difference is clearly
evident on who's put more work into making it
look as real as possible.

Morgan: Are there any specific kinds
makeup that you highly recommend?

of

Chris: No. What I use is easily found in major
department stores or large chain type
pharmacies. I do suggest you use well known
brands that perform well. When I do
impersonations of women with famous noses
(like Streisand), I buy noses at theatrical supply
places. There are some very fine products
available out there and you don't have to spend
a fortune on them either.

Morgan: Hypothetically, if you were kid-
napped and held hostage by adoring fans and
they wouldn't let you go until you performed
(but you didn't have a stitch of drag with you),
you could safely hand a list to your nappers to
go out and get all you needed?

Chris: Yeah!

Morgan: What advice would you give to
someone just starting out?

Chris: Everyone always tries to look like
someone else and that's OK, but be realistic
about it. You can emulate what you like and
what you see but Roseanne Barr cannot look
like Brooke Sheilds. Be real, deal with reality.

Morgan: When you talk about reality, do you
mean socially or personally?

Chris: I mean personally. A mirror comes to
mind here. Mirrors can lie but make them tell
the truth. Make sure that the image you see in
the mirror is the same as the one looking back
at you. If you have a big nose, you'll always have
a bug nose; until you get it surgically corrected.
That is reality.

Morgan: What material posession is most
required by someone wanting to be a female
impersonator?

Chris: MONEY! It can cost a bundle to do
drag, especially if you do it on a professional
level like I do. Costumes, music, wigs, shoes, etc.
really add up and often you waste more than you
actually use. Money's very easy to spend.

Morgan: On the same note, what personal
trait would you suggest one have?

Chris: SELF CONFIDENCE. Without it you'll
feel uncomfortable. It is something that is very
important in your personal development; not
only as a female impersonator but as a person.
Morgan: Do you have any final advice for beauty
maintenance?

Chris: Take care of yourself physically and
mentally. When you take the time and care to
apply your make-up, take the same time and
care to remove it. Spending $10.00 now for
moisturizer as opposed to $10,000.00 for a
facelift later is a pretty reasonable investment.

Thank you Chris, for taking the time to share.
I'm sure our readers will not only enjoy knowing
more about you, but they will also appreciate
your views.



NOTE: WHEN PLACING AN AD IN THE PS COLUMN, IT IS COMMON COURTESY TO ANSWER ALL MAIL THAT IS
SENT TO YOU. IF YOU ARE NOT INTERESTED IN WRITING BACK TO A CERTAIN PERSON, AT LEAST DROP
THEM A SHORT NOTE STATING THAT YOU RECEIVED THEIR LETTER BUT ARE NOT INTERESTED IN
CONTINUING THE CORRESPONDENCE.
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CANADIAN CLUBS
CLUB MET (Formerly T.A.M.)
4113 DorlonSt
Montreal, Quebec H2K 3B8
(514) 528-8874

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port group that Is open to all
crossdressers.
Services: Monthly formal meet-
Ings and various social actlvltes
for those who wish to develop
their femme selves.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publication: Bi-monthly (and
bilingual) GARTER PRESS $30
per year, single Issue Is $8.00.

CORNBURY SOCIETY
PO Box 3745
Vancouver, B. C. V6B 3Z1

Group Type: Closed.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port group for heterosexual CDs
Services: Meetings are monthly
May to September. Inquire for
specific times.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publications: None.

GENDER MOSAIC
PO Box 7421
Vanler, Ontario K1L 8E4

Group Type: Open,
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port and social group that Is
open to all crossdressers, trans-
gendered people and significant
others.
Services: Meetings twice a
month and holds various social
functions.
Security: Private Interview with
a qualified member.
Fees: Membership $35.00 per
year and Includes newsletter.
Publication: Bi-monthly news-
letter NOTES FROM THE
UNDERGROUND $10.00 per
year.

ILLUSIONS SOCIAL CLUB
Box 2000 6808 Ogden Rd. S.E.
Calgary, Alberta T2C 1B4

Box 33002 Glenwood PO
Edmonton, Alberta, T5P 4V8
(403) 480-9661 (4-6 PM)

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port and social group that Is
open to all crossdressers.
Services: Both chapters meet
twice a month.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Membership $20.00 per
year and $5.00 - $10.00 per
meeting.
Publication: Bi-monthly news-
letter ILLUSIONS, write to
Edmonton for newsletter.

MONARCH SOCIAL CLUB
Mlsslssauga "A" Box 386
Mlssissauga, Ontario L5A 3A1
(416) 949-1884

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port and social group open to
all crossdressers.
Services: Private & public func-
tions, Including the annual
Mardl Gras weekend, peer
linking service for members.
Also "sub-clubs": dining club,
scuba club and couples club.
Security: Member referral or
application/questionnaire.
Fees: Membership $75.00 per
year, fee(s) and memberships
currently under review.
Publication: The Monthly MSC
Newsletter, quarterly magazine
In hiatus and plans are under
way for annual yearbook.

PHI SIGMA TRI-ESS
PO Box 803
6808 Ogden Road S.E.
Calgary, Alberta T2H 1B4

Group Type: Closed
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port group for heterosexlal
crossdressers and significant
others.
Services: Meets Informally six
times a year.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publication: None.

THE TORONTO
CROSSDRESSERS CLUB
42<3C Dundas Street East
Toronto, Ontario M5A 2A9

(416) 864-0420
24 Hours A Day

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port, social and educational
outreach group for transves-
tltes, crossdressers, trans-
sexuals, trangenderlsls and
their significant others.
Services: The TCDC Is largely
subsidized by 903966 Ontario
Limited, D.B.A. Wlldslde, Inc.,
Including the Wlldslde Bou-
tique, Transformation Service
and TV Hotel as featured on the
Phil Donahue Show. Regular on
site parties are the second and
fourth Fridays and every Satur-
day night, and the club Is open
during regular boutique hours
for member use. The third
Saturday Is Ladles' Night Out
where members and guests
enjoy chaperoned dining out In
a local restaurant often within
walking distance, and veteran
members regularly dine out.
Other services/perks Include a
10% discount In the Wlldslde
boutique, locker rentals, dis-
count on over night stays, free
mall box service.
Security: We tell you the rules
when you come Into the store.
Fees: Basic membership $64.20
per year and $10.00 per party
or visit. No fee for wives or
significant others.
Publication: Monthly Canadian
CrossDresser magazine Inclu-
ded with membership, Is also
available by subscription, In the
boutique and local book stores.

WINNIPEG/KENORA CD CLUB
C/O Christine Summers
10 - 2nd Avenue West
Kenora, Ontario P9N 3S9

Group Type: Inquire.
Orientation; Inquire.
Services: this Is a new support
and social group currently
under construction.
Security: Inquire,
-ees: Inquire,
'ubiicatlon: None.

NOTE: If you have Information
about a club in your area, or
are planning to start a new
jroup, please contact us with
he Information.

O
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